
fIIPI -•••,

sTORE.
':IV GOODS! NEW Goap
COON & STONEHOUSE _

V 7 OULD respectfully inform the publie that
. they have now opened at their new room, on

"dle":,,,t,th•weet corner of the Diamond, in WnYinee•bolo', a large and well selected etecit of
• -.3).ry Good ,-

Groceries,
itflardware

„
_ 'mil Cutlery,

- Steel, Coach-makers Goods of every
desvription, Quecneware, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pi ts. Calls, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-

and ull-ikind of Goods kept in-a well-
rogui it.id store Our goods are all new and freib
and have been bought fur cash st the late 'decline
in /0_43:11.,-

Nye latter ourselves that from our long eared-
eau ut business, lind a determination to sell gcods
al sea weYbliall be ablo to olfer_unusu,

- to all buyers who desire to save tnon-
t.y. call and see for yourselves.

• We l-1,0 a large and well assorted stock- of sta,

rle c, holey Dry Goods, embiaeing •

eta's, Tweeds, Cononades, Conid, Den-
t),, :^Artilt:s, (Meeks; ainghams, Linin and Cotton

Dtupers, Crash tor Towels, C'ulieues, Delains,
A:1,o uz,

COOL'S
and-I.lle-aehetingz

:-,faunas, Tiekings, Linens, Flannids, Mate
• gloves; y.and etions.- We are,. re•

<ai r itew-g.akis every week and will supply any
Ar.:4•:.: wanted that we have nut on hand in a le%

t-t:tr-pay-t he highest-nraitt-et-prit.it-fur—tili -kiiaTh —E
produee such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, L•'ggi

)recd Fruit, nags, &c,
' -May 29,108.

"ECONO3II IS WERTH 1"
E-C A-RIII-V-A h—OF--FLA-1.1, A N -

ER UDODS, ju•t received by HITESHEW
uL'lllt.

\Ve tell them as rheap as the-e.drapest-and-dis--,
mfiint:ve per cent aid cash bills of $1.1.)0 and over.

CAI and ezlmiue our eto,:k and leech') interest
for your C.1611 by purchasing a bill.

itemeinbcr th.it -fly.) cents sued is ton cents

A. 110 lit of ShaiNis and Barn.)r.ils fir sale
l.y 11tmillsw di Grua

A Fpentfid assortment of Dress Goods for gait)
by • kirrasnEw & Gsita•

11,1 °Gingham. and al! hinds of stap:e and
!alley Dry ClUJdd fur aide

lIITEstiEw & GEUB
A full hue of Hardwvr, Queerriwarf , Coder-
x,are, Orueeries, °limns, li,kts, boots,

ugs,
and O:l Ivr bald

lirrEsEnttir & Gent:
Carpet, 11,or and table Oil for :ale '

Ringgold,' Md.
N. 13. We Ilk 1 have about 20,000feet o I senFoned

p • 1,i.,r t•tuber, which we will sell at reas;lnable
1., 1.303.

J iii 1 H. & 0

NEW GOODS! NEW GOOI1S!
FINE subaerlbor annpurxes to his customers and
. 1 Ole put.lie that lie lit ju4t opened out a lull

mod,. ~1f u. w tall and witit.r goods, among whit
ao •111.11110fAilb die following :

z.itripw.l

(loot, .deiattts,
Hosiery,

(':••t to ~0 0ds

Notions,
CI .

Oussiateree
pcnnestic noncle,

Carpet•
0.1 Ciaths, for Table end Fluor

Q.zeens
i.cdertit•are,

G !asswar3,
Ctli kr .y,

tS:,LI
My I)ssortlneet in every departhient is more COTTI

tt. I ain otkoring. 'extnior,thelly
Plot Its I)Wehlisvri sat the very loweNt prlres

I t,i,,!er my th3oks t. ,3 the eommuntly nr their
sod hope to merit a continuance

13 :c.),„ Lard, Bluer, Eggs and Nags taken in ex-

Jog. W. NIUE!?
r4illwrigtain

fuvii)g 1̂ (1011,1',1 lie ox.
pvnutwe in the business of Niniwritititiag

nuuuc,s to Malera guu•;rtlly tt,l tte t.. prvp are,' to
glo all work in b.!. line, itic.o litt4 ti.p ming, at
•hurt and re.4sowiti:e

Thaiikful for p,tyl ptirolit4e. ht,i).,4 to reecho
co,.tinuance o: the titan Post t 'Thee address,

Quincy, i'a. GEO. W. b:biAGY.
P. ti. Cog, We id ro. Fab-, suitabie for nII J.:m(ls

of Mill wheel., *mil be.a5311, U. U. IV.
Jul, anus

wiraLow anovez
ABU,' ,tubsctilo r returns sped11 Iltuttku to la, cu,.•

too:tr.; for th•or teovral patronage ui Ito.
'

and oul,l It thew titatloN•Aii:l t 1agott"
o to too, wol that tot- pc pared to rupp!y

to to derthe beut Pointly Flour and aim kind:, of Nitil
Nutt. tiir ii'ur imm tl,ll.,pott riZtql pacKagts you at
pi, antes tt: lud at time Lirocery titor7" of W. -A.

JACOB Wit/VER.
oc7 —tf

3011 N ID. HOWOLLEY,
ATTORN AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ?

(iIZEESCA&XIX, PA.
ancnil promptly a J faithfully to all bosiners

cntitirtcd to I.li, care. COuni.el gacri in Niir.tosti
:trod t,ernian. cglice in the dlnodeme Building, on
InC cortwr of the Diamond.

noir tf

Zeal, and Shoemaking.
r IRE subscriber would inlonn the public that he

Is at all times preened to make to order Getits
r.loarbe or fine floors, also coarse or litie ‘York tor
Ladies nr Misses. including the latest ityle- of last-
ing Gaiters. Repairing done at bleat nolive, and
nwasures taken in private taini4ies if desired and
the week delivered.

TWOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH.
Nay B—tf„

Family Flour!
suleqcribcr is now elelivenrg a prim article

of numb; Flour for *9 per barrel. AISJ Corn
a1ca1'4.01174 deli ttretl at law rates. Terms

r..e.h. ( n Lee kit at the ;)rugtttore of J.
INIDS ArGer..eat the ?jet Office.. ' ' '

IiAVID LOUR.
iLqit

grail & WATNANT

Nevtesto_ Best, Cheapest

CLOTHING
X EG. TIL 133.111 ivoiTzFielint

GEORGE BENDER
ter has recently openel up an entire new

Moe o

mai -Kw _ma. ivela.

AND SUMMER

BLB7IIIEB,
~~ril of which bag been obtain-ed—fri
justly celebrated house of A. JARRETT, Bat-

,

thebest custom make, and the material just what
it tbrciiresented in be. . .

- A full arsortment of GENTS FURNISHING
Ci901)6 always on hand,-such as Under Clothing,
GloveC, Handkerchiefs, LiOse.,_Collars„&c.—

All we ask is, that you give us one trial, and
you will always buy, for remember we do not keep
badly made clothing and the goods are all of the
latest style. • • GEO. lIENDER.

ay y 'Hynes oro .

WINTER GOODS,
AT THE FIRM OR

STOVER Sr, WOLFF'
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER-)

DRY GOODS,

CARI'E'S,

NOTIONS,

4tVEIINSWARE,_
GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOE,

- CICTLER,Y,

CEDCRAVARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

&C., &C.

To which we invite the attention of all who want
to buy cheap goods

ov 13 STOVER & WOLFF

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

I:l>MINorriNESyr,
NSERTs Beautiful 11114 teeth wounte...

I on I'latina, Gala and Vulcanite.
Particular attention gi%en to the preservation of

the natural wait.
;S:troliiti le fins alministereil for the extrac

tine of teeth without puin.
Wilco nt his rebideuee on Mechanic Street.

LIV1.111V: LIVEELW

Trubsrribers announre the public- that
L. they still tontinue the Livery business. Hav-

ing recently ridd.rd both horses and vehicles to their
btock they are now butter prt pared than

• . ever to accommodate pers'ons wanting
,- • tine riding and driving horses and corn-

-511, ortable conveyancer. An attentive Os•
zier always in niielidallee, and parties CCM-

:-'•c"": • veyed many point deuirol, night or day.
caPosseinrers conveyed daily ter and from Green-
at,4l.3 Then Buse leaves at 6 A. M. and returns

7. P. M.
‘VOLFERSHURGEB. & STONER.

Aug, 30-tf.

NEW FALL
Eon

ILV.V37 SIL'AIDLEa
rr ITIE subscriber would inform hls patrons anti

the public gene'rally that he has recently larg-
ly increased hia Lively stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate thus. v.lzhing to hire with either

44011 MRS Aill
at the shertebt notice, all
hours. Persons desirinx 'Torsos and
doggies, fur riding, would do well to gni°

him a call, as his stock has been selected wit t great
care as regards gentleness and last traveling.

li i, %!ehte es ALL h xw, tashionable, and ride eaty,
Isen bought with a view to accommodate

the public
("Parties conveyed to any point desired, ac-

companied by a careful driver.
Persons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or

day, will please ppty at his father's z.,:addle and
I Artic,s Shop, .in Street, 2 doors west ut the

"Bowden House," wit• re an attentive Ostler will
alwals tie in attendance.

Ap: 17. FR INKLIN WE'AGLEY.

40S. OREBS,
VNBERTAKER,

T-NFOTINIS the public thlt he has constantly on
land Coffins of all kinds, including the Pitts-

burg Excelsior Coifing, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved for any length
of time desired. He will be in readiness at short
nottc_e_to_conv.y Corpses to any point lesired.

lie rcturris ht thanks to the public for the liber-
al pi,tionage heretuftire given him; and by strict at.
trintion to business and fair dealing hopes to merit
a continuarien of the riame.

May 20—tf

EIVIORIF G. BARNES
01ILDrespectfully call the attention of the

Yi or üblivistierally to ;he fact that he is prepar
ed to do ah kiv4s of Carpenter Work in the best
and most subplvilitial manner, such as building

HOUOS, .BARNS,
Also Repairing of all kinds in my line, either by
contract or by theday to suit parties dealing. Ref
cremes given if molted.

Thanktul for past laving bestowed ho hones to
receive a share of patronage. 4. U. B.

dec fgs

CORNUCOPIA.

Waynesboro' Bakery, Confectionary

."oysTgai. SALOON.

rig HE well known and popular Restaurant and
1 Saloon formerly kept by Wll2 B. 0:011113. as

been leased by the undersigned. Theyare aevoung
cir entire time and attention to the business ofca-

tering for their friends and the public, and ready to

supply due luxuries of the season. OYsTEIt,
()RABA, LOBSTERS, TURTLES, 'l' It I P E ,

lUKEN 6, &c., &c., will be served up at short
notice and by the best of cooks. In fact and in
short, we aim to keep a first class Eating Huns' e
and to please the appetite of all who may favor us
with a call. At all tunes the best ALE can be had
on draught, for proof of which call and try the arti-
cle. We have a saloon fitted up expressly for the
Ladies. •

Thankful for the encouragement we have re-
ceived thin, far, wehope to merita still greater share
ofpublic patronage.

nov L'O) HENNEBERGER dc HOOVER,

1165111CIY=Whito-iind Yeilovi'—at
11130& WAYSANT%

improvietirfi,rashing
Daniel Geiser.; J. F.oller.

Josiah Fahrney,

!Far-nierswill please look at the great advantage in Thrashing-1
Grain !with

GEISERS' PATEI\
SELIf-REGRATING GIAILSEPAHTIM

CLEANER AND BAGGER.

-k-Tnill's Pat. Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCEI 24, ISGS

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A veries of trials of this machine has convince•: the inventor and all persgns who have witnessed its
operations that it is- huperior to any other in übe in the following particulars :

LABOR HAVING QUALITIES—-
EAsE OF OPERATION—-
,IItIPLICITV Oh CONSTRUCTION.

This machine is constructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam pow ett By
hand 25 to 30 pests can be bored per day; by one-horse power hem lOU to 150 per day ; by two-horse
power :;00 per day, and by water orsteam power from 200 to 300 per day, It is also a sell feeder. •

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of state and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention. mite

A darese

June Ip-tf

JONATHAN NULL,
Quincy, Franklin County, Pa.

111111S1 HEIM
E..do EIIINN hivejudt„recttived treplendid

Biock of New Goods, eonsisting of
- ilata,and espe,r of ;the latest styles,

Bootassed Shoes of all ,kinds.
A' nice' lot of Balton Gaiters for Ladies or
kliseeit/I -

A 'F'INE STOOK OF NOTIONS;
Such as Paper Cillars and Culls for Ladiesor Gen-
tlemen, Hostelry,Gloves Of all kinds for Fall or W in-
ter; Neckties- o f the latiest sty les :Suspenders,
steeper thin ever, Pocket Books at, any'pike from
10 cts. to $2.50. Note Paper and envelopes, steel
veils; Ink itesdra,eticips,,Penkitives and packet cut-
lery. a flue assortment ; and
'llrawere, Photo. A Ihntris tombs, lirtutheir of ali
kinds; in fact 'everything pertaining to 'fancy N-
tions. . • -

a2'.O4.VEBR.SA.IEE'R SMEDIGINES,
FRANTZ'S PEARL POLISHING FO%IIE:PERS.
CONSTANTINE'S PZILSIAN lIRALiNG .§QAP
Trunks;-Valises,—Carpet-Bags,-(uses,

Utubtellas, Baskets, Mats, Rugs, &e.
CLOCKS, WATCHEI4I 'AND JEWELRY, a
'•splendid soriment; sieve Buttons from 10 cents
per pair upward; Gild Pens and Pencils Watch
Guards, Chains, Keys, Hooke, Spectacles, Goggles
and everything pertaining to the JeWelry Business.

A large lot of empty Store lioxes for sale cheap.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired-.- -

-All-thoseiri-want-of-anything-in-our-line-would-
do well to give us a tall, for we are determined to
sell 011111AP for cash.

Thankfutfor past favors we would asit'a'crintin.
illtrittrof-ilartra-me. -

sep

PIT-R-LF-Y—Y-0-17-it-1115-470D-r
1.1 CO I\Tr) ZT

BLOOD PANACEA,
'lke great Alteratire and Blood Purifier.

It is the most perfect vegetable compound of altera-
tives, tonics, diuretics and diaphoretics, making It the
tnost effective, invigorating, renovating and blood
cleansing cordial known to the world. •

For-thelure-of-,§Caortru-orretwoill—
EVIL, CUTANEOUS DISEASES, ERT-
eLPELAs,I3oiLs, PIMP LES and
BLOTCIIES on_ the _FacE,-Sons-- --

•FirasT-SbAtri HEAD, TETTER AF-
_EECTIONS, OLD and-S TUIIII ORif
ULCERS, EIIEUSTATIO Ilisonogns,YELLOW JAUNDICE, SALT RHEUM,
WHITE SWELLINGS, MERCURIAL
DTSE SE S. GENERAL DEBILITT,
PALPITATION and FLUTTERING at
the /LEAF.; CONSUMPTION,
ASTIIMA,.SYPUILIS and STP/lILITIO
AFFECTIONS, INFLAMMATION Of the
BLADDER and Kimscrs, PAINS in
the BACK, DEOPST, FEMALE COM-
PLAINTS. A:C. TD the broken down
female it gives life and energy by
restoring Cie lost powers ofnature,•

4 .

" wlicie health again succeeds the
.13E1 urr feeble form and pallid cheek of then" sufferer.
Nou.ing can be more surprising than its invtgorat-

lug effects ',on the human system. Persons all weak-
ness and litegitade -by utAng the PANACEA, at oncebrooms robust and full of energy under its influence.

Ladles wlio have pale complexionsand are darkaboutthe eyes, blotches and pimples on the face, rough skinor freckles, and are " out-of-spirits *-'-sliould-use-a---•
bottle or two of LONDON 131.000 PANACEA. It
will cleanse your blood, remove the freckles and'blotches, and give you animation, sparkling eyes, finespiritsand a beautiful complexion. Try it. •

' Price $1:.00 Per Bottle. -

Thegenttine have LONDON BLOOD PANACEA,S. A. FOOTE, BALTIMORE, MD., blown in the battle,
and my signature on the wrapper.

6 S- FOT.TrZZ,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

BALTIMORE, MD.

LONDON
11 BLOOD
PANACEA

For sale by druggists and storekeepers throughout
the United Stater. •

For sale by J. BURNS A3II3ERSON, Drug-
gist, Waynesboro'. trios 20—ly

COACH PACTOELV.
NEW FIRM

MIRE Subscribers respectfally announce to the
public that they have purchased of Messrs.

Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in Waynes-
boro', and purpose cont!nuing the business in all
its branches. CAIWAGES,BUGGIES,&c.,&c
always on hand or mada:to-order, of the best ma-
terial, and warranted. REP.4fl2l2siG of all kinds
dine at short notice. Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa.
tronage. S. S. THOMPSON,

May 22. L..P. TIIONIPSON.
D. A. STOUFFER, DIENT!SIi.

r.. 4 h` P".

PERMANENTLY LOCATED IN
GREENCASTLE, PA,

Will perform with care rani attention all operations
in Dentistry AD PRICES AS REASONABLE;
As ELSE V 4 HERE

IV-Special attention paid to Extracting, Filling
and ►nserting Teeth.

Dental Rooms in Nathaniel Martin's residence.
May I—ly.

NEW MILLINERY STORE IN WAY-
NtSBORIY,

THE subscribers beg leave to inform the citizens
of Waynesboro', and vicinity that they have

just returned born Philadelphia with a fins and
fashionable assortment of Millinery goods. and are
now prepared to accommodate the ladies in any
thing in their line of Lusineas, and would therefore
solicit a public share of patronage. We have cons
scantly on hand stamped yokes, and bands for em-
broidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sizes and
patterns. Havings procured fixings for stamping
we are prepared to do stamping at any time and at
shortest notice. Ladies, call and examine our stock.
Terms cheaper than can be found elsewhere!
tiTITCHINH HONE TO 01,11.ER. Rooms on
Main Street over Smith's furniture rooms.

Mrs. L. A. TRITLE & M. M. HAMLIN.
ect 9 tf

Hat andFur Emporium
No. 36, Main Simi,

CH-4:IIBERSBURG, PA.
Hg largest stock of Ladies furs in the Cum.
berland Valley, embracing Hudson Bay, Hoe.

Bien and Mink Sable, French Mink, Siberian and
American :Squirrel. German and American Fitch,
water Mink, Beaver, and in fact everything in the
Fur line. A first class store. jarge st"ek . splendid
assortment, and EXTREMELY LOW PIHOES
as an inducement for persons from a distance to
come and purchase my goods, has 'en-bled me to
build up the largest Fop trade in the great Cumb.
Valley. Look around at the other place.. RIO then
call and see for yourselves. _ _

J.L. DECHpRT.

MILLINERY GOODS !

TO TUBE LADIES!

Air,Rs. C. L, HOLLINBERfvEII has just re
Incehed a full supply of new Millinery goods
Ladies are invited to call and examine her stock.
GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIAS aupplied
or the material to make them furnished.

oct23 tf

THOS. J. FILBERT,
NEROHANT TAILOR,

AND AGENT FOR
SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE.

June 19,'68.

With the latest Improved Triple Geared Horse Power,
riven-either—by—Gear_or • -

-

•

No. ris a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank end seven rakes
is thirty-live inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rilte,lhese cariy the straw out on their
tops, and deliver et the stacker, which will deliverabout thirty-five feet beyond the lender, on a stack

e ..dehieen feet_taig'l, an I r-eu. ba_icasidy_oaan44o-to-rArrY-tdie-ch-t-tc--wit-h-the-stra w, ur flutirerlr
in a separate place. The crurik and fan sides tieing closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties to cleaning grain against whiny Feather.' It flags the grain b reasonable inanagernenl, suf-
ficiently clean for'market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumit knees, is from twenty to forty bush-
els-per hour, using eight horses aril the same number-of hands; but to force the work .under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty' , to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
olitTaidrethan airy-oil

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the tarmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever of railway power; weighs. 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, amicylinder, inches in diameter aild 2.B_inches-long;-delivers- the 'clean grain in bags,— cTlif
destreifii b.lfbushel.7lt delivers the straw fifteen feat born the feeder, or if desired, can alediver-the-
straw and chair together; will thresh arid clean, in good grain, ready for in arket, front 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using lour or six horses, and the same number of
nands; but to force the work, under most favorabits circumstarMes, good grain,*c., will thresh and clean
considerably bore. 'The Machine will threah and clean all kinds Of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horsy power, but in many cases does nut run so hard. it will
apply.very well in a,two-norse railway power '

Now heroic what the Fermar and thraseerin an Wants, a Separator to go front farm to farm, to thrash
grain, with more satisfaction than any other,separator now in use, an 1 why is It ? Because' this hepani-
torrhat selfregul sting Blast, winch prevents grain front blowing into the chaff, and also has a stilt reg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner And it has rollers and minims to the cleaner which prevents it from
ettuaking. Why doesthis machine run so light, an d gi ve so little troubte ? Because there is less fric
Lion in the Journals, and the rakes and 14n era geared so that you have no trouble with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean a g ainst.the wind ? Because the
blast has dimetaction on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged (.114, idle wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built permanently on tvito wheels afirthe front carriage sep-
arate, ready to attach when necessary ? Because it is mire convenient in'the barn with Mt the front car-
_riage._You can turn the machine or run it from pl Ace more easily—Why-hae-it-not-got-Eleve--
tors like some other machines? Because the Bievatoria carry thZ) filth back alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheut Or in the cnatf, and all know, the, filth should be kept
separate for feed, &c, we might as well keep shUveling the failings from under our hand fin into the
hopper and expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separator mere cleanly and satisf lc tory to work-a-
bout than others? Because the Fan and Trunk SideS are closed up to prevent the Wheat chaff and duStl
front coming nut and scattering Over the floor, causing waist an I giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why.Aro Thrashermen get more work with these separators-thartithey do with others? Be
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator imitable and a
paying one for all Gathers and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most cases farmers

must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit itself to the farmer In short

this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work shout. and the only sep-
arator that will clean and bag the grain sullieiently clean for market under all circumstances.
Farmers eau rest assured that this norithine is no humbua, and judging from the high recommenda-

tion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest:its merits, for

which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are Willing to he responsible if it doe's not perfaiiiii
aslrepresented.in this Circular.

A redUctien of 2 per cent.' on all orders handed in on or before the first of April , 1868.

Shop Prices- of Machines range from $215, to $540.
pir We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of materia
workmanship,Ac.

DANIEL GEIS Eltyroprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

W A YNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO , PA.

DR. JOHN A. HATTON.
[From •the Fhiladeiphia Dental . College,

..
,
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Rini. .- ta.
i•q• r iCa S!

NITROUS OXIDE GAS used to siyLti4CT TEETH
WITHOUT PAIN, Ili when patients desire it. he will
use the NARCOTIC SPRAY, a process of Freez•
ing the Gums.

`OperativeDentistry done in a scien-
tific manner.

Re will invert Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold,
Silver. Platiaa or Vulcanite,and warranted to give
satisfaction. Office, No. Ila North Carlisle street,
nearly opposite the Adams Home.'

Greencastle. July 3—Lf

TILINTIP.:O PO PATOES.—We have now on
r hand and for sale, Goodrich, White Peach
Blow, Blue Mercer,And a small Mt Early Ross Po-
tatoes. Those wanting good seed will please give
ua a call. ' REID & WAYNANT.

mar 26

GROCERIES,
C. K. DZCEEL

WOULD respectfully announce to hi. Mende
and the public generally that he is prepared

t 3 supply all who needcorm, f9UGAR, stntnis, •

FISH- . TOBACCO. CIOARS
Ride.

BALT. IfflOOM, BUVIESTS
TwINES,

Alsoa full assortment of

Confectionaries! .
-

Stationery, etc:
Country Produce____

takeriin exchange for goods.
Thankful-fur p.ist favors be respecifnlA_solicita

a continuance of the 'same. =
- -

Aug. 2,1867.

ANTIETAM MARBLE WORKS!
R. WALTER 4 isnot

MANUFACTURERS AND DE •%LERit IN
Monuments, Tombi, Headstones, 4e,,-4e.,

We,Ecall attention tootti asactitrnent of the
hove, composing the newest aid most apt,

proved styles
Having the advantage of Water-power, and tt

long el'pezience_inAh
STONE CUTTING BUSINESS,

we are rißre—to • or ers at the shortest notice anti
on most reasonable terms. •

Give us a call at our Yard, near A ntietam Junc-
tion, on the Waynesboro' and Hageratown Turn-
pike, two miles from the former place. Post Office
address. Wayn

N. H. Orders can be left with Jolan Walter and
will receive prompt attention. 11. W. & BRO.

April 3--,tf.

"FAILIHRIVAL.
WELSH has just received a full assortment oj

Goods, in his lino ,of business. His stock
consists in part, of all rho latest styles of men's and
boys

HATS AND CAPS,
Men's, Women's, Misse's, Boy's rind Children'?

BOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES
and Slippers of every description. Ladies and
Misses

U) Et 3 9
Bonnet Frano,n, Trimming's, Sundowns and Hata
Dress Trimmings, Hoop Skirts, Hair Nets, Hair
Coils, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Sun Umbersllas,,

School, Blank and Miscellaneous Bobks,Station-
ery of all kinds; Notions and Fancy Goods.
All of which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.

' 1 Sept. 21).-•• d. H. WELSH

NEW FII131!

CARRIAGE AIiRING:
THE subscribers would inform the public that

1 the) have re.sociated themselves together in the
Carriage making bi.n.iness, an I that the business
hereafter will be continued at Jacob Adams'
stand under the rum of A DAMS & HATigiLlt. They •
will have constantly on hand 13110-
GIES of every description; new and",,, •
second-handed Vehicles of all kinds. '',10.1a,..er
1"41'Repairing done at short, notice,

They employ none but gooTmechanics and use •
the best material. Persons wanting-anything in our
ine will dowell to give us a call before prirchasimi _

elsewhere. JA COB A DANIS,
GEORGE B. Hr± VI, KER.

Church Street. nearly nusi't fie E [Muth
Jan 26-t1

CHEAP 4COONETd;

BOOT AND SHOE STORE !

VirtHE suhscriber has justreturned from tbe city
and is now opening,' for examination a large and

well selected stuck of goo. and Sho• v. Having
had a our time to become acquainted with the Boot
and hoe trade, no doubt if you favor him with a
call you will buy ae he will sell cheap and warrant
the work. All rips mended free of charge. Give
.•I 'ooiwy" a call. C. ltUf•Ht;:l.
tept 25-ti

Pres"! Arrival
0-4 N-E ISP SONS

TT FIVE just returned from the City with a largo
ilassortutent of ,hoe Findnig. Linings and 149-
roceo at very low rapes.

Highest prices paid for Hides. and Skingjakenirt
and weighed at tprCpller of Ruches shoe store.

The higlies; market price will be paid for 40Q
cords of Rock and Mack Oak Dark

April 24-1869.
LW TINGLING. 10BN RICARICK.

WINGLING & REARICIA-
Every day receiving

Fancy and Staple Dry Goodxs,
NOTIONS, uosi4Ry,GLOVEB, HOOP

SKIRTS, CQRSETTS, Ote. &c.
all of whi:h will be sold at the very loweEt city pti7
tea.

No. 13 Pub. Square, Hageratowo, Md
May 15,186 P

Barbering S Barbering;

TIM; subscriber informs the public that he con-
j. donee; the Barbering business in the room next

door to Mr. Reid's Grocery Store, and is atall times
pepared to do hair cutting, shoving, shampooning,
ctc. in tho best style. The pationage of tke pub.;
ie is respectfully solicited.

W. A. PRICE.
Aug 23 1867.

410SE I'It DO VILA Si
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Real Estate and Inatome° Agent,
OAce in Walker's Building,

Waynesboro', is'enna.
Altv 8-ti.

JOHN' HYSSONG,
ATTORNEY Al' LAW,

HAVING been admitted to Practida•Latteat the
several Courts in Franklin' County, all busi,

need entrusted to his care will be promptly attenclutl
to—Poet office address—llercersburg, Pa.
jan I—ly

•

Fresh Lime!
rip HE. subscribers have tow formate at their Kilns,I 3 miles East ofWaynesboro', Fresh Wood.:
burnt Limp for Whiteivishinit. Plasteritigi ecc. A.
supply will be kept ort_ hand during • the season,
which will be sold cm tensouttbkr terms.,

march 197:V] BESS 6r.BliOtliEit.


